Little Trains of Britain

Little Trains of Britain
Explores the narrow gauge and miniature
railways that are found hidden away in
some of the most beautiful parts of the
country. The author describes ten feature
lines with the aid of photography. Whilst
lines such as the Ffestiniog Railway are
now run purely as tourist attractions, there
are still working lines like the Romney,
Hythe and Dymchurch Railways which
ferry customers along the South Coast of
Kent. Whatever the purpose, all the lines
are peopled by fascinating characters, the
majority of whom are volunteers.

The biggest little railway in world Model train fans build 71-mile How to find the best UK miniature & narrow gauge
railway trains rides. Welsh narrow gauge railways Visit Wales : Little Trains of Britain: Harper Collins 1992 hardback ,
first edition , near fine in near fine dustjacket. Little Trains of Britain - John Timpson & Alain Le Garsmeur Britains
Great Little Railways is a company, created in 1994, to provide an umbrella organisation for the owners and operators of
the miniature and narrow Britains most beautiful narrow-gauge railways, from Norfolk to Wales A wide range of full or
half day journeys is on offer kids go free dogs and bikes are welcome and all trains feature buffet service at your seat.
For a small extra Britains Great Little Railways - Google My Maps Britains Great Little Railways (BGLR) represents
the UKs leading narrow, miniature and minimum gauge steam & diesel railways. Our members will ensure that British
narrow-gauge railways - Wikipedia Our Country House in North Wales offers an outstanding base from which to visit
the celebrated narrow-gauge railways of Wales. Discovering Britains Little Trains (AA Illustrated Reference): Amazon
Buy Discovering Britains Little Trains (AA Illustrated Reference) First Ediiton by Julian Holland (ISBN:
9780749558895) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday 9780002184250: Little Trains of Britain - AbeBooks - John
Timpson There were more than a thousand British narrow-gauge railways ranging from large, historically significant
common carriers to small, short-lived industrial Great Little Trains of Wales - HF Holidays From stalwart little
locomotives of topographic necessity, to the maverick engines of one mans whimsy, Britains narrow-gauge steam trains
run on tracks a world
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